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Community Notices
SUPER 66 Week 4 results for Ongerup Primary School P & C super 66 draw $25 Darryl Murphy
$50 Abby O’Neill $25 Storm Hamersley
WHERE IN ONGERUP congratulations to Hailey, Kira and Alira who found were the first to tell
Rebecca the giant pencils are at the school come up and get your free icecream.
Just a note to say sorry but here is only one icecream as a prize each week.
ONGERUP COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT The next meeting for the OCD is on Tuesday 19th November at
7.30pm. It is the last one for a while so hopefully members can make it. Cheers Roz T
ONGERUP WALKING GROUP

Where in Ongerup is this????

Be the first to tell Rebecca
and win
an icecream from
Yongergnow

meeting 5pm Tuesdays and Thursdays at
the town hall.
Everyone welcome to come
along for a casual stroll to
get the cobwebs out enjoy the fresh air.
Contact Dimity
0448233985

Just landed at Yongergnow a fresh supply of first
aid kits and eyewash bottles,
Get in quick before they get snapped up!!! We
have walking kits, bites and stings kits, eye wash
personal motor kits ,off road kits
commercial wall mount kits,
medium risk kit.
Call Bec to reserve yours 9828 2325
A well known local man fell into a hay maker last night trying to steal it
The Police confirm he has been bailed

NOVEMBER BOOK CLUB REVIEW
11 NOVEMBER 2019 JILL BAILEY’S

NEVER HAVE I EVER BY JOSHILYN JACKSON
Amy Whey is proud of her ordinary life and the simple pleasures that come with it—teaching
diving lessons, baking cookies for new neighbors, helping her best friend, Charlotte, run
their local book club. Her greatest joy is her family: her devoted professor husband, her spirited fifteen-year-old stepdaughter, her adorable infant son. And, of course, the steadfast and
supportive Charlotte. But Amy’s sweet, uncomplicated life begins to unravel when the mysterious and alluring Angelica Roux arrives on her doorstep one book club night sultry and
magnetic, Roux beguiles the group with her feral charm. She keeps the wine flowing and
lures them into a game of spilling secrets. Everyone thinks it’s naughty, harmless fun. Only
Amy knows better. Something wicked has come her way—a she-devil in a pricey red sports
car who seems to know the terrible truth about who she is and what she once did. When
they’re alone, Roux tells her that if she doesn’t give her what she asks for, what she deserves, she’s going to make Amy pay for her sins. One way or another to protect herself
and her family and save the life she’s built, Amy must beat the devil at her own clever game,
matching wits with Roux in an escalating war of hidden pasts and unearthed secrets. Amy
knows the consequences if she can’t beat Roux. What terrifies her is everything she could
lose if she wins. A diabolically entertaining tale of betrayal, deception, temptation, and love filled with dark twists leavened by
Joshilyn Jackson’s trademark humor, Never Have I Ever explores what happens when the transgressions of our past come
back with a vengeance.
This month’s choice was Jill Bailey’s so Monday night saw 8 of us head her way. We had two apologies. Jill invited the Jerramungup group to join us and there were 5 of them and one visitor. We all had to read the same book. So as usual we were a
very noisy group with everybody talking and not much listening going on. As one member was quite late it took a while for us
to actually get to the book. Most of us had read the book but a couple had not quite finished it. Everybody found it was an
easy read. Everybody except two loved it and couldn’t wait to read to the end, but we agreed we would not recommend it to
any one although one member had done this. As everybody loved this book there doesn’t seem to be a lot to say, the two
who didn’t found it badly written and guessed the end before they got there. They found the people involved not very nice. We
discussed keeping secrets about your life from the past from your husband. We did not like the relationship between the female villain and a fourteen year old boy and discussed this. Most people liked the diving and the water references. The book
rated mostly 8 with a couple of 10s and a couple of 5s.
Next month is May’s choice and will be our Christmas party. It will be held on Sunday the 8th of December with an 11-30 start.
May will be in contact with what to bring when she is back on track.
I thank Jill for a great night and lovely food, thanks to the Jerry girls for joining us we had a fun night.

Scroungers 15st November
2019
Sponsored by
Elders Borden/Dolphin Discovery Centre

Sausage Sizzle - $5.00
Names in by 6.15pm for a 6.30pm start.
Music and Prizes.

Chance to win double pass to
Dolphin Discovery Centre
Names into Mog 0427 282 108 or Jade 0429 421 350
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ONGERUP P&C BATTERY DRIVE

ONGERUP P&C would like all your old
batteries! If you have any old batteries
lying around the farm or shed, please
bring them down to Ongerup Tyres or
stockpile them for a pick up by the P&C.
The P&C are trying to raise funds for future camps and equipment for Ongerup
Primary School.
Please support the cause and bring in
those batteries!

